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ASSIGNMENT 1
1. Read Rebuilding the European system: general aspects (p. 36).
Look up all new words and expressions.
2. Explain in English the meaning of the following words and
expressions:
To embroil all and sundry, to overtax national feeling, to win public
support, to alienate sbd. from sth., to bring about, a vigorous effort,
to resolve dilemmas/questions, to rear ones head, to face up to, a turning
point, to trigger off, to highlight.
3. Find in the text synonyms to the following words:
To flourish, to dwindle (away), to meditate, coalition, antagonism,
to improve, to palliate, possible, structure, breakdown.
4. Find in the text antonyms to the following words:
To increase, infeasible, dispensable, to loosen, apathetic, to promote,
friendship, insignificant, to weaken, carried out, loser.
5. Give Russian equivalents to the following:
To form an alliance, search for viable compromises, allied powers,
with the odd exception, a setting, to burgeon, to ponder, to abate, to oust
from, to exacerbate, social fabric, to enhance the problem of contagion,
freedom of manoeuvre, focal point.
6. Find equivalents to the following Russian expressions:
´òÿíóòü æòðàíó â ªðàæäàíæŒóþ âîØíó, âæå Æåç ŁæŒºþ÷åíŁÿ,
âßçâàòü ïîºŁòŁ÷åæŒóþ Æóðþ, äºÿ æâîåªî âîçðàæòà îí äîâîºüíî Æîäð,
âßïîºíÿòü æâîØ äîºª/íå óŒºîíÿòüæÿ îò îòâåòæòâåííîæòŁ, âßäâŁªàòü
íà ïåðâßØ ïºàí, ŒîíòððåâîºþöŁÿ ïîäíÿºà ªîºîâó.
7. Insert missing words when necessary.
This influenced way in which victors had to behave Germany and
resolve Central Southern Europe.
There were other moments which contributed the overall conflict.
The dead left wives and children; new class widows and orphans of
war was born.
ÌåòîäŁ÷åæŒàÿ ðàçðàÆîòŒà ïðåäíàçíà÷åíà äºÿ æòóäåíòîâ îòäåºåíŁÿ ìåæäóíàðîä-
íßı îòíîłåíŁØ 24 Œóðæîâ æïåöŁàºüíîæòåØ 350300 «—åªŁîíîâåäåíŁå», 350200
«Ìåæäóíàðîäíßå îòíîłåíŁÿ». Öåºü ðàçðàÆîòŒŁ: óâåºŁ÷åíŁå æºîâàðíîªî çàïàæà æòó-
äåíòîâ ïî òåìàòŁŒå ìåæäóíàðîäíßı îòíîłåíŁØ Ł çàŒðåïºåíŁå ªðàììàòŁ÷åæŒîªî
ìàòåðŁàºà, ïðîØäåííîªî ðàíåå. ÌåòîäŁ÷åæŒàÿ ðàçðàÆîòŒà æîæòîŁò Łç ïÿòŁ óðîŒîâ,
ðàææ÷Łòàííßı íà 24 ÷àæà àóäŁòîðíßı çàíÿòŁØ (â öåºîì íà 1020 ÷àæîâ).
Óòâåðæäåíî ó÷åíßì æîâåòîì
ôàŒóºüòåòà ìåæäóíàðîäíßı îòíîłåíŁØ
17 ÿíâàðÿ 2002 ª.
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8. Paraphrase using active vocabulary.
Political disagreements led to quarrels that finally estranged the two
friends.
There were no grounds for removing the prime minister from his
office.
The allied powers tried to find mutually acceptable and reasonable
solutions.
To make a coalition was the  most important subject during those
negotiations.
9. Translate the following into English.
1) ˝å íàäî çàŒðßâàòü ªºàçà íà ïðàâäó.
2) ß íå òàŒ ìîºîä, ŒàŒ âß.
3) ˝åîÆıîäŁìî Æßºî ðåłàòü ŒàŒ âíóòðåííŁå, òàŒ Ł âíåłíåïîºŁ-
òŁ÷åæŒŁå ïðîÆºåìß.
4) ˇîªîäà ìåíÿåòæÿ Œ ºó÷łåìó.
5) Ýòî æòàºî îæíîâíîØ òåìîØ òîØ äŁæŒóææŁŁ.
6) ˛Œíî óçŒîå, ŒàŒ äâåðü.
7) ˛íŁ ïßòàºŁæü âßÆðàòü ïîäıîäÿøóþ îÆæòàíîâŒó ïî âðåìåíŁ
Ł ìåæòó.
8) ˛í íå îÆðåìåíÿåò æâîŁ ìîçªŁ.
9) ´ òîØ îÆæòàíîâŒå ó íŁı íå Æßºî íŁŒàŒŁı âîçìîæíîæòåØ ìà-
íåâðŁðîâàòü.
10) Ýòî ìîæåò ïîæºóæŁòü ïðŁ÷ŁíîØ îòæòàâŒŁ ŒàÆŁíåòà.
10. Read the following extract carefully. Some of the lines are
correct and some have a word which should not be there. If a line is
correct put a tick. If the line has a word which should not be there,
write down the word.
(1) During these years of expansion in abroad
(2) the United States cast its gaze mainly on
(3) westward and southward. But events in Europe
(4) required attention. While Roosevelt was
(5) mediating the Russo-Japanese war in the 1905
(6) another dangerous crisis began to heating
(7) up in Morocco, where the Germans and
(8) French fought for control. President felt out
(9) that the United States had something at the stake
(10) in preventing of the outbreak of a major war
11. Make one sentence out of two, using conjunctions AND and
BUT.
1. The Act of Algeciras, signed in 1906, affirmed the independence
of Morocco. The Act of Algeciras guaranteed an open door for trade there.
2. Neither side (Russia or Japan) could score a knockout blow. Neither
side relished a prolonged war.
3. The Roosevelt-Takahira Agreement promised to respect the others
possessions and reinforced the Open Door Policy. In 1906 the San
Francisco school board ordered students of Chinese, Japanese, and Korean
descent to attend a separate public school.
4. American might want to stay out of war. Most of Americans cared
deeply which side won.
5. The Germans and the British were most active. German propa-
ganda, which played on American dislike of Russian autocracy and
Russian anti-Semitism, fell upon barren ground.
12. Insert missing articles.
1. We needed ... house to stay in when we were in London.
2. Every day, the Marches told each other ... latest pieces of family
gossip.
3. You are only person whose opinion is of any value to me in ...
present regrettable circumstances.
4. He told her he hated ... doctors.
5. They took all the usual measures.
6. I went into ... room quietly and sat down opposite him without ...
word.
7. I told myself that in wartime ... letters are lost.
8. He is ... man to deal with it.
9. When he got back to ... hotel he took ... newspaper and considered
at his leisure ... story on ... page two.
10. For ... first term we shared ... same desk at the school because
our names came next to each other in ... list.
11. Mike waited in ... main hall while Henry escorted ... party to ...
elevator.
12. I dont believe ... word of it.
13. Of all ... papers I read this morning none interested me as much
as this one.
14. ... young man listened to ... conversation with an amused smile.
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13. Choose the right adverb.
1) He stood (close/closely) to the door.
2) You can get the book (free/freely).
3) He couldnt explain it (clear/clearly).
4) I (hard/hardly) studied at all last term.
5) You guessed (wrong/wrongly).
6) He opened the door (wide/widely).
7) He was (high/highly) praised for his work.
8) He has been working (hard/hardly).
9) Im getting (pretty/prettily) tired.
10) You can speak (free/freely) in front of him.
11) My friends are (most/mostly) students.
12) I havent been to the theatre much (late/lately).
13) I (wrong/wrongly) assumed that you were my friend.
14) He (close/closely) inspected the lock.
15) You are doing (fine/finely).
14. Summarise the text in 10 sentences using active vocabulary.
ASSIGNMENT 2
1. Read The League of Nations (p. 67). Look up all new words
and expressions.
2. Explain in English the meaning of the following words and
expressions:
Secret / open house diplomacy, to entrust (sth to sbd., sbd with
sth.), rotating members, hopes thwarted by death, deprived of the bare
necessities of life, unanimous vote, paralysing consequences, commitment
to disarmament.
3. Find in the text synonyms to the following words:
Deliberately, answer, to eliminate, eventually, argument, drawback,
to put together, to give custody of , obligation.
4. Find in the text antonyms to the following words:
To persuade, to surrender, temporary, to incorporate, ineffective,
auxiliary, to enable, to provide with.
5. Give Russian equivalents to the following:
To mistake symptoms for the evil, circumstances thwarted him,
preventive measures, to draw up a secret treaty, on the part of, to suit
ones interests, to entrust the task to sb, many children are deprived of a
good education.
6. Find equivalents to the following Russian expressions:
ÑîıðàíåíŁå ìŁðà, ðàòŁôŁöŁðîâàòü äîªîâîð, ýŒîíîìŁ÷åæŒŁå æàí-
ŒöŁŁ, ïðŁíöŁï ŒîººåŒòŁâíîØ ÆåçîïàæíîæòŁ, â ìåíüłåØ æòåïåíŁ, ïðà-
âî âåòî, ÷åòŒî îïðåäåºåííßå ïîºíîìî÷Łÿ, ðàçîðóæåíŁå, îïðåäåºåí-
íßå ïîºîæŁòåºüíßå ðåçóºüòàòß.
7. Translate the following into English.
1) ×åì ìåíüłå òß Æóäåłü ªîâîðŁòü, òåì ºó÷łå.
2) ´ äåìîŒðàòŁ÷åæŒŁı æòðàíàı âºàæòü ïðŁíàäºåæŁò íàðîäó.
3) ˚ æîæàºåíŁþ, ÿ íå æìîª ïðŁØòŁ òàŒ ðàíî, ŒàŒ îÆåøàº.
4) ˝àłà ªºàâíàÿ çàäà÷à  ïîääåðæŁâàòü ìŁð âî âæåì ìŁðå.
5) ˚îłŒà óïàºà æ ŒðßłŁ, íî ÷óâæòâóåò æåÆÿ íŁæŒîºüŒî íå ıóæå
îò ýòîªî.
6) Oí ïðŁíÿº ìåíÿ çà ìîåªî Æðàòà.
7) ˚îìíàòà ıîðîłàÿ, íî âæå æå íå òàŒàÿ ıîðîłàÿ, ŒàŒ Æß ìíå
ıîòåºîæü.
8) ´æå åäŁíîäółíî ïðîªîºîæîâàºŁ çà ýòî ðåłåíŁå.
9) ×åì Æîºüłå ÷åºîâåŒ Łìååò, òåì Æîºüłå åìó ıî÷åòæÿ.
10) Ñóï ıîðîłî ïàıíåò, à íà âŒóæ îí åøå ºó÷łå.
8. Read the following extract carefully. Some of the lines are cor-
rect and some have a word which should not be there. If a line is
correct put a tick. If the line has a word which should not be there,
write down the word.
(1) Wilson presided over of the commission set
(2) up to work out a charter for the League. Article X
(3) of the charter, which he called out the heart of the
(4) League, pledged for members to consult on military
(5) and economic sanctions against aggressors
(6) the use of the arms would be a last resort
(7) the League structure allowed to each  member
(8) an equal voice in the Assembly; the Big Five
(9) (Britain, France, Italy, and the United States)
(10) and the four other rotating members would
(11) not make up the Council
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9. Insert missing articles.
1) The lieutenant offered Grey ... cigarette which he refused.
2) Stanley knows ... woman in Milford who might be persuaded to
come out by bus once ... week to clean ... house.
3) Her eyes were really like searchlights, picking out ... things that
no one else saw.
4) I have ... impression that you dont trust me.
5) They were promised ... four days rest.
6) After two months leave I was sent to ... Officers Training Camp
in Dorset.
7) I was told by my friends not to believe ... girls tears.
8) Then she leaped to one side as ... cars brakes screamed behind her.
9) My friend is ... man of culture and wide reading.
10) Tom sat down on ... edge of a log and looked at ... glassy surface
of the lake.
11) ... deposit of 5 pounds is payable by anyone who wishes to become
... reader of the library.
12) He was disturbed by ... sound of a shot.
13) He always took ... line of least resistance.
14) Heat up the water to ... temperature of 60o C.
15) ... head of ... department was ... man named Coles.
10. Rewrite the following in one sentence using words which, who,
that.
1) Wilson made a fateful decision to attend in person the Paris peace
conference. The  Conference convened on January 18, 1919.
2) What is the name of the river? It runs through Florence.
3) He first swam the Channel in 1875. The mans name was Captain
Matthew Webb.
4) The name of the woman is Alice Walker. She wrote The Colour
Purple.
5) What was the name of the restaurant? We went there last week.
6) Did you lose the watch? I gave it to you for your last birthday.
7) Jaws was a film about a shark. It attacked and killed many people.
8) Margaret is an energetic person. She hardly ever sleeps.
11. Give a brief outline of the text in 5 sentences using active
vocabulary.
ASSIGNMENT 3
1. Read The Franco-German peace and the problem of French
security. (p. 714). Look up all new words and expressions.
2. Explain in English the meaning of the following words and
expressions:
To impose sth on sbd., to regain control of sth, to refuse adamantly,
deus ex machina, to undertake commitments, a vicious circle, to conscript
an army on a voluntary basis, credibility of sbds guarantee, isolationism,
abeyance.
3. Find in the text synonyms to the following words:
Belligerent, evident, risk, to impend, to conciliate, position, to be
short of, steadfast, to validate, vigorous, rectification.
4. Find in the text antonyms to the following words:
Impaired, distrust, to impede, happily, to conceal, half-heartedly,
thoroughly, uncertain, relaxed, to acknowledge, barren.
5. Give Russian equivalents to the following:
Critical theme, definitive solution, under /in/ the guise of friendship,
punitive measures, reimbursement of the debts, Italo-French idyll, Italo-
British intimacy, territorial settlement, to pledge assistance, to refuse
adamantly, contagious influence.
6. Find equivalents to the following Russian expressions:
ˇîäðßâàòü ìîªóøåæòâî, òàìîæåííßØ æîþç, ïðîâîäŁòü ðåôåðåí-
äóì, âçàŁìíîå äîâåðŁå, îäíîæòîðîííŁå ªàðàíòŁŁ, â ìŁðîâîì ìàæł-
òàÆå, ïðŁÆåªíóòü Œ æŁºå, ïóæòßå æºîâà, ïðîäîºæŁòåºüíßå Ł íàïðÿ-
æåííßå ïåðåªîâîðß, ÷ðåçìåðíßå òðåÆîâàíŁÿ.
7. Insert missing words.
1) The custom was revived after an _ _ _ _ of several centuries.
2) That bar brawl was caused by a drunk in a _ _ _ _ mood.
3) His mistakes betrayed his _ _ _ _ of education.
4) The dark outline of another ship _ _ _ ed through the fog
5) It turned out quite a difficult task to _ _ _ _ his anger.
6) Modern inventions _ _ _ _ housework.
7) Eventually they triggered off another war in defiance of the most
solemn _ _ _s they had made.
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8) A special tax is _ _ _ _ on very high incomes.
9) In the last war, all healthy young men were _ _ _ _ into the army,
navy, or air force.
10) Lets hold that problem in _ _ _ _ for a short while.
8. Paraphrase using active vocabulary.
1) You dont have to enter into any obligations.
2) He pretended to be friendly and his advice was accepted
immediately.
3) I will only stay till Saturday as I have no wish to abuse your
hospitality.
4) War breeds hate, and hate leads to war again and people just cannot
get rid of this sequence of a cause producing an effect which itself
produces the original cause.
5) This debt should be paid off ASAP.
6) I regret to say that our company is unable to conduct this survey
at the moment due to the fact that we are bound by previously concluded
contracts.
7) He is going to be very discreet, as he is very interested in this deal.
8) The question is suspended.
9. Translate the following into English.
1) ˝àäåæíîæòü æâŁäåòåºÿ îæòàâºÿºà æåºàòü ºó÷łåªî.
2) Ñºåïßı îÆó÷àþò ðåìåæºàì, ÷òîÆß îíŁ ìîªºŁ ðàÆîòàòü.
3) ˛í ïîºíîæòüþ óäîâºåòâîðŁºæÿ æóììîØ, âßäàííîØ åìó â Œà÷å-
æòâå ŒîìïåíæàöŁŁ çà óŒðàäåííóþ ó íåªî ïŁłóøóþ ìàłŁíŒó.
4) ˝óæíß ìåäæåæòðß äºÿ óıîäà çà ðàíåíßìŁ.
5) ˝à åªî ïîìîøü ïîºàªàòüæÿ íåºüçÿ.
6) ˜îŒòîð ıî÷åò îæìîòðåòü Æîºüíîªî.
7) Ýòî çàÿâºåíŁå âßçâàºî ïîºŁòŁ÷åæŒóþ Æóðþ.
8) ˇîæºå îòœåçäà æßíà îíŁ ïåðåæòàºŁ ïðŁªºàłàòü ìîºîä‚æü.
9) ˚àŒ ïðîØòŁ Œ ÆºŁæàØłåØ ïî÷òå?
10) ÀíªºŁ÷àíå ºþÆÿò ÷àØ.
10. Read the following extract carefully. Some of the lines are
correct and some have a word which should not be there. If a line is
correct put a tick. If the line has a word which should not be there,
write down the word.
(1) The discussion of repaprations began after the
(2) French felt they had already given up for
(3) a great deal in territorial matters. The Britain
(4) and France both sought reparations, and the
(5) French wanted enough to cripple down Germanys
(6) economy. Discussions of the issue were among
(7) the longest and most bitter at the conference
(8) Despite of a pre-Armisitce agreement that
(9) Germany would be liable only for the civilian
(10) damages, Clemenceau and Lloyd George
(11) proposed reparations for the entire cost of the war
11. Insert missing articles.
... story that impressed me concerned ... old Indian who kept ... snake
in ... box. It was ... hooded cobra, and ... box had ... thick glass lid.
Whenever there were ... new arrivals in ... barracks he always made ...
same bet with them  to double their money if they could keep ... hand
on ... glass for 15 seconds. It seemed ... easy bet; the glass was too thick
to break. But as soon as ... snake struck at ... glass, no one could control
... impulse to snatch ... hand away. In this way, ... old man made ... great
deal of money from ... new arrivals. One day, ... soldier with ... wooden
hand asked if he could be allowed to wear ... glove while he laid his
hand on ... box. ... old Indian agreed; he was aware that ... glove makes
no difference to ... reflex of self defense. ... soldier laid ... high stake.
Everyone in ... barracks gathered round, hoping to see ... old man beaten
at last. They were not disappointed; ... soldier kept his gloved hand on ...
box while ... cobra struck again and again. ... old man suspected trickery
and demanded to see ... hand, but ... crowd of ... British soldiers felt he
had been fairly beaten, and forced him to pay up.
12. Rewrite the following in one or two sentences using the words
in brackets.
1) As you cant answer that question, Im going to ask someone else.
(so)
2) We moved to the Ritz because the food in the Metropolis was
awful. (thats why)
3) Since the English have big gardens they have to spend a lot of
time gardening. (therefore)
4) My wife is from Senegal. As a result, I am entitled to a Senegalese
passport. (because)
5) My back feels very painful as I had to lift a lot of heavy boxes at
work yesterday. (as a result)
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6) These birds are very unusual. Therefore, they are protected by
law. (since)
7) It is essential that we help to preserve these forests. They have an
ideal climate for plants and animals. (therefore)
8) Temperatures are rising. There are many droughts. (as a result)
9) I stayed at home. It was too dangerous to go out. (as)
10) I didnt vote for the Green Party. I didnt think they would
win. (because)
13. Summarise the text within 3 minutes using active vocabulary
and keeping up the same tempo.
ASSIGNMENT 4
1. Read Changes in the international economic system. The
question of reparations from 1920 to the Dawes plan (p. 1423). Look
up all new words and expressions.
2. Explain in English the meaning of the following words and
expressions:
To meet a challenge, market economy, to the detriment of others,
principle of the open door, recession, a volatile mixture, to alleviate
the onus of sth., on the eve of, inflation, deadline, in abstract terms,
to be destined to fail, reciprocal diplomatic recognition, to stultify,
to recoup, to get the better of sth.
3. Find in the text synonyms to the following words and expres-
sions:
Discernibly, inseparably, domination, to make sbd. do sth., to keep
under ones thumb, to take into consideration.
4. Find in the text antonyms to the following words:
Cooperation, simple, quarrel, steady, to be unperturbed, to facilitate,
considerable.
5. Give Russian equivalents to the following:
one cannot therefore overlook the fact that...
the system, homogenous by nature ...
to modify ones priorities
the French were determined to saddle the Germans with the costs of
the war
a tempestuous moment
resolute determination
the problem dominated European industrial life
6. Find equivalents to the following Russian expressions:
ˇðîºåòàðæŒŁØ ŁíòåðíàöŁîíàºŁçì; æâåæòŁ íà íåò; ïÿòŁºåòŒà; Łäå-
àºüíàÿ ïî÷âà äºÿ ðåâàíłà íàöŁîíàºŁæòîâ; ðàçâîðîò íà 180 ªðàäó-
æîâ; ïîºŁòŁ÷åæŒŁå æîîÆðàæåíŁÿ; îäíîæòîðîííŁå äåØæòâŁÿ / äåØæòâŁÿ,
ïðåäïðŁíÿòßå â îäíîæòîðîííåì ïîðÿäŒå; íàâÿçßâàòü ðåłåíŁå; ôàŒ-
òŁ÷åæŒŁ / ïî æóøåæòâó.
7. Insert missing articles.
1) It was ... summer afternoon, ... last day of the Bar final examination.
2) It was ... night, but ... street was brightly lit.
3) On Sunday morning ... weather was showery.
4) It was ... grey, cold day. By ... nightfall, it would rain.
5) It was ... Saturday morning, and weekend guests were coming.
6) It was ... first day of ... summer.
7) Quite early in ... autumn he began visiting us two or three times
each week
8) It was ... brilliant summer of 1971.
9) He felt more at home in ... winter than in summer because in ...
winter there were ... firelights and ... drawn curtains and ones own
company.
10) ... winter had now settled into ... bright cold days and ... hard
cold nights.
8. Paraphrase using active vocabulary.
1) This passive resistance of the German government eventually
reduced the French project to zero.
2) The job is almost complete.
3) I dared him to jump over the stream, and he took up the glove/
threw his hat into the ring.
4) Shes been trying to lessen the burden of his responsibility.
5) Outraged minorities, economic decline, presence of foreign troops 
all that added up to a very dangerous combination.
6) The papers are to be submitted by the first of June at the latest.
7) If people buy less goods it might lead to crisis of overproduction.
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9. Translate the following into English.
1) ß íå çíàþ î í‚ì íŁ÷åªî ïðåäîæóäŁòåºüíîªî.
2) ´ æºó÷àå ýŒîíîìŁ÷åæŒîªî æïàäà íåŒîòîðßì ïðåäïðŁÿòŁÿì ïðŁ-
ä‚òæÿ çàŒðßòüæÿ.
3) `îºüíîØ ïîïðîæŁº âîäß.
4) ¯‚ æî÷óâæòâŁå óìåðŁºî åªî îò÷àÿíŁå.
5) ˚ðàØíŁØ æðîŒ ïðåäæòàâºåíŁÿ äîŒºàäîâ  ïåðâîå Łþíÿ.
6) ¯ªî äåØæòâŁÿ æâåºŁ íà íåò íàłŁ óæŁºŁÿ ïî äîæòŁæåíŁþ æî-
ªºàłåíŁÿ.
7) ¯‚ âæåªäà îò âæåªî îÆåðåªàºŁ, Ł æòîºŒíóâłŁæü æ æŁçíüþ îíà
ðàæòåðÿºàæü.
8) Ìîºîäßì íðàâŁòæÿ âæå äåºàòü ïî-æâîåìó.
9) ˝à ìåíÿ âæåªäà âçâàºŁâàþò (íàâüþ÷Łâàþò) ºŁłíþþ ðàÆîòó.
10) Øåæòåðßı Łç ïîæòðàäàâłŁı Æßºî ðàçðåłåíî âçÿòü äîìîØ.
10. Read the following extract carefully. Some of the lines are
correct and some have a word which should not be there. If a line is
correct put a tick. If the line has a word which should not be there,
write down the word.
(1) The French and British insisted on that they could
(2) pay America only as they collected reparations
(3) from the Germany. Twice during the 1920s the
(4) resulting strain on Germany brought up the
(5) structure of international payments to the
(6) verge of collapse, and both of times the Reparations
(7) Commission called in American
(8) bankers to work out the rescue plans
(9) The whole structure finally did collapse
(10) during the Great Depression. In 1931 year
(11) President Hoover negotiated a moratorium on
(12) both the German reparations and Allied
(13) payment of war debts
11. Insert missing articles.
1) She had attached herself to ... youth and ... hope and ... seriousness
and now they had failed her more than ... age and ... despair.
2) His face had ... calmness that was new to her.
3) I was wrapped in ... security of ... childhood.
4) ... instinctive kindness made him want to protect Gorin.
5) ... hospitality was ... passion with him.
6) He put the situation before her, weighing the pros and cons with
... unflinching impartiality.
7) ... doubt is ... essence of ... excitement.
8) At that early hour ... glassy sea often had ... immobility which
seemed to make all ... earthly sorrows of little consequence.
9) ... courage and resourcefulness of ... women perpetually amazed him.
10) I did not realize how motley are ... qualities that go to make up
... human being. Now Im well aware that ... pettiness and ... grandeur,
... malice and ... charity, ... hatred and ... love can find place ... side by ...
side in ... same human heart.
12. Write a sentence with a clause of purpose using so that or
to  and the words in brackets.
1) Im learning English. (better job)
2) We have to eat. (live)
3) I put on a thick scarf. (warm)
4) We got to the cinema early. (good seats)
5) The old couple sold their big house. (somewhere; smaller in the
country)
6) I wrote to the Prime Minister (complain; governments environment
policy)
7) The doctor gave him some medicine. (feel better)
8) She put her hands over her ears. (noise)
9) We left early. (on time)
10) People go on diets. (weight)
13. Summarise the text using active vocabulary.
ASSIGNMENT 5
1. Read The reorganisation of Eastern Europe and the Soviet
problem (p. 2326). Look up all new words and expressions.
2. Explain in English the meaning of the following words and
expressions:
To condition, melting pot, to disseminate, bulwark, reticent, ethnic
group, to renounce, rife, to get the upper hand, revolt, to overlap, counter-
offensive, precipitous, negative repercussions, yoke, to cast an eye, latent.
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3. Find in the text synonyms to the following words:
Dormant, mutiny, stronghold, taciturn, to relinquish.
4. Find in the text antonyms to the following words:
Feigned, loquacious, to claim.
5. Give Russian equivalents to the following:
General hostilities, to pave the  way for sth, success smiled on them,
negative repercussions, to grasp the fact, ephemeral value, national
feeling.
6. Find equivalents to the following Russian expressions:
Ñ ïîçŁöŁŁ æŁºß, âîçðîæäåíŁå, ïðîìßłºåííî ðàçâŁòàÿ æòðàíà,
îÆðàòŁòü â Æåªæòâî, îïºîò.
7. Insert missing articles.
1) ... substantial tea was laid on ... table.
2) ... lunch was finished and soon I left.
3) If he were kept late at ... official dinner she would work herself
into ... fever of ... apprehension.
4) He was giving ... big lunch on ... following day and at ... end of ...
week ... grand dinner.
5) Mr. Morley was not in ... best of tempers at ... breakfast. He
complained of ... bacon and wondered why ... coffee had to have
appearance of ... liquid mud. Mr. Morley was ... small man with ... decided
jaw. His sister who kept house for him, was ... large woman. She eyed
her brother thoughtfully and asked whether ... bath water had been cold
again. When Mr. Morley expressed himself fully on ... point, he had ...
second cup of ... despised coffee.
6) They were discussing it after ... supper, when ... children were in
... bed.
7) He would pile ... journals and ... newspapers, ... books and ...
pamphlets on ... bed, ... table and ... spare chairs.
8) When he finished at ... midnight, too exhausted to read any further,
he went to ... bed.
9) He worked hard and often got out of ... bed at ... night to make
sure that he had written ... point down.
10) I pushed off ... bedclothes and sat on ... side of ... bed.
11) Tom, who was reading at ... small table near him, looked up.
12) He would not agree with ... guest at ... table.
13) This talk went on throughout ... drive back to ... school.
14) He went to ... school to speak to ... head-master about his son.
15) Doctor Huger is ... best man for you but hes at ... hospital doing
... emergency operation.
16) They had ... hospital in ... town during ... war.
17) My mother admitted that ... hospital to which Uncle Nick had
been taken was ... lunatic asylum.
18) St. Peters is ... church often chosen by ... fashionable people for
... funerals and ... weddings.
19) About half past ten ... cracked bell of ... small church began to
ring.
20) She was dressed for ... church.
8. Paraphrase using active vocabulary.
Many nationalities blended in that country.
Those ideas quickly became widely known.
9. Translate the following into English.
1) Còðàíà Æßºà ïîºíà æºóıîâ î âîØíå.
2) ˛í æ÷Łòàº æâîŁì äîºªîì ïîìîªàòü Æåäíßì.
3) Ñòðàíà æòîíàºà ïîä ªí‚òîì òŁðàíŁŁ.
4) —àÆîòà ïî æïàæåíŁþ ïîæòðàäàâłŁı ïðîäîºæàºàæü äî ªºóÆî-
ŒîØ íî÷Ł.
5) Òß ªîâîðŁłü ŒàŒ íåªðàìîòíßØ ÷åºîâåŒ.
6) ˛í âæåªäà íàâåøàº Æîºüíßı äâà ðàçà â äåíü.
7) ˜ºÿ Æåçªðàìîòíßı ÆßºŁ îðªàíŁçîâàíß âå÷åðíŁå çàíÿòŁÿ.
8) ÓÆŁØæòâî ïðåçŁäåíòà âæŒîºßıíóºî âæþ æòðàíó.
9) ˛æíîâíàÿ çàäà÷à  íå äîïóæŒàòü ðàæïðîæòðàíåíŁÿ ÿäåðíîªî
îðóæŁÿ.
10) Mß âßïîºíÿåì îäíŁ Ł òå æå îÆÿçàííîæòŁ.
10. Read the following extract carefully. Some of the lines are
correct and some have a word which should not be there. If a line is
correct put a tick. If the line has a word which should not be there,
write down the word.
(1) Basking in popular approval, Attorney-General
(2) Palmer continued to warn of the Red menace
(3) but like the other fads and alarms, the ugly
(4) mood of intolerance passed away. By the
18
(5) summer 1920 the Red Scare had got begun
(6) to evaporate. Communist revolutions in Europe
(7) died out, leaving the Bolshevism isolated in
(8) Russia. The Red Scare nevertheless left in
(9) a lasting mark on the American life
(10) part out of its legacy was the continuing
(11) crusade for 100 percent Americanism 
(12) and restriction on to immigration
11. Insert missing articles.
1) And he introduced me into ... society, different from anything I
had ever known.
2) ... two houses were only ... few miles apart, but in ... society ...
distance was vast.
3) If my brother thinks that ... life I am leading now is a razzle hes
a lot to learn.
4) The elapsing seconds seemed to draw ... very life of him.
5) That morning ... nature was at its loveliest.
6) Have you heard ... news?
7) We have been having ... frosty weather for ... week.
8) Your friend is ... great fun.
9) ... advice he had got from most of his friends was to turn down ...
offer.
10) What ... good luck that I found you in!
11) They found plenty of ... sings of ... deer in ... snow.
12) ... boss took up ... pen, picked ... fly out of ... ink, and shook it
on to ... piece of ... blotting paper.
13) Barber went to ... bar and ordered ... coffee, then changed it to
... brandy because  coffee wasnt enough after ... talk like that.
14) Would you like to have ... hot chocolate? Mrs. Rage asked.
15) She was still warm with ... memory of Millys pancakes which
had dripped with ... butter, and of  ... coffee which had been served with
... real cream.
12. Rewrite these sentences to make one sentence. Change as
many words as necessary.
1) Slow down! Ill never let you drive again. (if)
2) Stop that! Ill send you home. (unless)
3) Quieten down! Ill kick you out of here! (if)
4) Clean up this mess! Then you can watch TV. (unless)
5) Ill send it. First give me your address. (if)
6) Wear your glasses. Youll ruin your eyesight. (unless)
7) Ill buy you a dog. Promise that youll look after it. (if)
8) Rise my pay. I refuse to stay in this job. (unless)
9) You cant be a translator. Improve your English. (unless)
10) Ill get out of prison next year. Ill find a job. (if)
13. Summarise the text using active vocabulary.
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